
Bed-Stuy represents something of a paradox: one of the largest neighborhoods  

in Brooklyn, it is practically a city within the borough, yet offers an intimate,  

slow-paced, small-town vibe. A sense of community pervades nearly every block, 

lined with historic brownstones, trees, and charming shops and restaurants.

Welcome to

BEDFORD- 
STUYVESANT



Around the Block

A beautiful historic district distinguished by its neighborly hospitality. This area, first 
developed by wealthy German and Dutch immigrants in the mid-19th century, has since 
seen waves of demographic change. It remains a stronghold of black culture, nicknamed 
“Brooklyn’s Little Harlem.” Musicians and artists from Duke Ellington to Jay-Z, Spike Lee 
to Lil Kim, have memorialized what Bed-Stuy means to them. Today, older small-town 
traditions of community persist, a legacy imported with residents who moved in from the 
South. Neighbors look after each others’ kids and catch up at block parties.

The robust cultural scene of Bed-Stuy also offers its residents a variety of public transit 
options with quick access to popular destinations. In less than an hour you can hop in 
an Uber, rent a Revel moped, or take one of many subway lines to Grand Central, Penn 
Station, JFK or LaGuardia airports, or the beautiful Long Island beaches.

Subway
The J, M, and Z lines run along the 
northern border of the neighborhood. 
On the southern border, you’ll find 
access to the A and C lines. Running 
through the center of Bed-Stuy is the G.

Bus
Several major bus routes service Bed-Stuy, 
with stops along major streets including: 
Fulton Street, Malcolm X Boulevard, 
Dekalb Avenue, Nostrand Avenue and 
many more.

Train
The Nostrand Avenue Train Station 
provides service to Babylon, City Zone, 
Far Rockaway, Hempstead, and  
Long Beach.

Citi Bike
With 26 stations located on all major 
streets and plenty of minor ones, 
hopping on a Citi Bike is one of the 
easiest and fastest ways to travel 
around Brooklyn.



Key Details

What To Expect
Dazzling architecture, loads of neighborhood pride, 
and a thriving cultural scene. Bed-Stuy offers a feast  
for the eyes, showcasing jaw-dropping architectural 
styles that range from Italianate to Queen Anne. Many 
of the houses boast intact original details that are hard 
to find anywhere else in the city.

The Lifestyle
Enjoy a peaceful oasis in the city, full of beloved bars 
and restaurants. The neighborhood remains a home for 
many artists, actors, and musicians, and the cultural and 
culinary offerings are appropriately rich.

Unexpected Appeal
Though prices are rising, Bed-Stuy still offers great values 
for beautiful spaces. While other smaller neighborhoods 
remain prohibitively expensive for younger folks or 
first-time home buyers, Bed-Stuy still offers great deals 
for those willing to be patient or move fast.

You’ll Fall in Love With
A quintessential Brooklyn neighborhood with almost 
pastoral charm. Throughout its long history, Bed-Stuy has 
been a place where neighbors rely and lean on each  
other. Despite the fast growth the area has seen, that  
spirit still persists, offering down-home hospitality and 
a peaceful, bucolic streetscape amidst the city’s bustle.

The Market
Enjoy one of the city’s richest collections of gorgeous 
Victorian architecture. MacDonough Street, Decatur 
Street, and Bainbridge Street make up the Stuyvesant 
Heights Historic District. Homes come replete with details 
like arabesque masonry, wrought-iron fences, turrets,  
wide stoops, bowed windows, and animal grotesqueries.



Restaurants

Renown for Latin American and Caribbean cuisine, Bed-Stuy is a foodie’s 
dream come true with a plethora of authentic dining options. The diversity 
of the neighborhood has transcended into a beautifully diverse food scene 
with something for everyone. Below are some of our team’s favorites.

Taste Korea 232 
Sleek, modern coffee shop upstairs  
and trendy, lounge-like Korean  
eatery downstairs.

718.623.2232 | 232 Taaffe Pl 
tastekorea232.com

L’Antagoniste
This brick-walled French restaurant  
serves high-end, traditional dishes with 
new- and old-world wines.

917.966.5300 | 238 Malcolm X Blvd
lantagoniste.com

David’s Brisket House
Simple counter-serve nook preparing 
hearty deli sandwiches such as pastrami, 
brisket and corned beef.

718.789.1155 | 533 Nostrand Ave
davidsbriskethouse.com

Peaches
Modern spin on Southern comfort food 
plus brunch and a full bar in a historic 
brownstone neighborhood.

718.942.4162 | 393 Lewis Ave
bcrestaurantgroup.com/peaches

Black Swan
British-style hangout offering pints 
and pub food to local regulars amid 
somewhat upscale atmosphere.

718.783.4744 | 1048 Bedford Ave
blackswannyc.com

Toad Style
Casual vegan spot serving veggie 
burgers, banh mi, dogs and more.

347.789.1589 | 93 Ralph Ave
toadstylebk.com

Peaches HotHouse
Southern classics such as mac ‘n’ cheese, 
blackened catfish and fried chicken 
served in a snug spot.

718.483.9111 | 415 Tompkins Ave
bcrestaurantgroup.com/hothouse

Nagle’s Bagels
Bed-Stuy bagel place of choice! 
Community, family, high-quality 
sandwiches and home-made  
daily cream cheese creations.

347.305.3007 | 378 Tompkins Ave
naglesbagels.nyc

750 Myrtle Diner
A daily menu of European-Japanese 
comfort fare offered in a candlelit space 
with an art deco vibe.

718.758.5298 | 750 Myrtle Ave

Saraghina
Neapolitan pizza from a wood-burning 
oven served in a rustic setting that 
includes a coffee bar.

718.574.0010 | 350 Lewis Ave
saraghinabrooklyn.com



Nightlife & Bars

Music and nightlight are at the foundation of historic Bed-Stuy, birthing the 
legacy of many well-known artists. Offering something for everyone, a night 
out in Bed-Stuy means you can enjoy music at an age-old jazz club, dance 
the night away in a club, go see an Off-Broadway show, or enjoy a drink at 
your local dive or wine bar.

Glorietta Baldy
Diverse craft brews, cocktails and  
light bites served in a snug, low-key 
space with pinball machines.

347.529.1944 | 502 Franklin Ave
gloriettabaldy.com

Doris
Hip, candlelit cocktail bar featuring  
live DJs, plus backyard seating with  
a ping-pong table.

347.240.3350 | 1088 Fulton St
facebook.com/dorisbedstuy

Lovers Rock
Relaxed reggae-inspired watering hole 
providing tropical drinks and snacks,  
plus live music and a patio.

347.915.0325 | 419 Tompkins Ave
loversrocknyc.com

Dynaco
Intimate, hideaway bar offering cocktails 
and brews, plus a fireplace in a dimly lit, 
relaxed setting.

1112 Bedford Ave
facebook.com/pages/dynaco

The Wilky
A neighborhood bar with 18 great beers 
on tap, cocktails, wine, and sandwiches.

718.484.7458 | 108 Patchen Ave
thewilkybedstuy.com

Tip Top Bar & Grill
Venerable neighborhood watering hole 
offering bar bites and a jukebox in a  
chill low-ceilinged space.

718.857.9744 | 432 Franklin Ave
facebook.com/tiptopbarandgrill

Fancy Nancy
Retro hangout for American comfort chow 
and signature cocktails in a cheery space.

347.350.7289 | 1038 Bedford Ave
fancynancybk.com

Tree House
Cozy bar and grill offering a  
menu of seafood and burgers,  
as well as a terrace & DJs.

718.942.4162 | 417 Marcus Garvey Blvd
facebook.com/TreeHouseBarGrill

Turtles All The Way Down
Dive bar and dancehall 
with heated outdoor patio.

917.485.1523  | 236 Malcolm X Blvd
instagram.com/turtlesallthewaydownbk

Do or Dive 
Dog friendly, down-to-earth pub serving 
beer and cocktails amid weathered-brick 
walls and throwback decor.

917.867.5809 | 1108 Bedford Ave
instagram.com/doordivebedstuy



Things To Do

In Bed-Stuy, there’s always something to do around town. Stroll down the 
quaint tree-lined streets while taking in the architecture, have a picnic at 
your local park, go shopping at the local artisan shops, grab a bite to eat 
at a number of local eateries, or catch a show at the local theater.

Billie Holiday Theater

718.636.0918 | 1368 Fulton St
thebillieholiday.org

Harold and Maude Vintage

347.240.3350 | 592 Lafayette Ave
haroldandmaudevintage.com

And Yoga Studios

917.498.9300 | 449 Nostrand Ave
andyogastudios.com

Mid Century Modern

917.795.4348 | 161 Decatur St
mikesmcm.com

Sankofa Aban  
Bed & Breakfast

917.704.9237 | 107 Macon St
sankofaaban.com

Seasons

347.770.5053 | 358 Stuyvesant Ave
seasons358.com

Herbert Von King Park

718.622.2082 | 670 Lafayette Ave
nycgovparks.org/parks/herbert-von-king-park

Richard Beavers Gallery

347.663.8195 | 408 Marcus Garvey Blvd
artsy.net/richard-beavers

peace & RIOT

347.663.6100 | 403 Tompkins Ave
peaceandriot.com

Burly Coffee

718.388.0013 | 356 Throop Ave
burlycoffee.com
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The Golan Team Co-founded by Joshua Golan and 
his sister Rani Golan-Baldino, is a highly-motivated 
and highly-experienced team of real estate agents, 
marketing professionals, creatives, and support 
staff. With over 30 years of combined experience, 
specializing in residential and investment properties 
in New York City and Long Island, they have closed 
over $1B in combined sales. Applying the team’s skills, 
knowledge, and resources is the best way to extend 
their expertise and client-first approach to homeowners, 
investors, and developers.

718.454.5400
golanteam.com
golanteam@compass.com


